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USE BAIL LEAGUE ORGAN
IZED FOR HOME-TOWNERS 

At a meeting which will was held 
this evening at the Hope City Hall 
an organization was perfected for 
a home-talent base ball league for 
the towns in this immediate vicinity. 
The town included in the list, and 
which were represented at the meet
ing, are Hunter, Finley, Luverne, 
Portland, Clifford, Galesburg, Page, 
and Hope. These towns are situated 
close enough together that no team 
will be forced to make any very long 
drives and will result in keeping trav
eling expenses at a minimum. 

The most important feature of the 
league is the fact that no hired 
plaplayer will be used, giving the 
local boys full opportunity. to culti
vate their talent along this line and 
will result in developing some good 
material in each community. 

HANNAFORD 8 HOPE 8. 

The first home game of the high 
school base ball seaon was played on 

t the school ground Tuesday evening 
r^aetween Hope and Hannaford. The 

visitors were a few minutes late in 
l^Jfetting here on account of having 

trouble getting across the Sheyenne 
river valley but were ready for action 
when they arrived. 

The game opened with Brewster 
on the mound for Hope. He was a 
little wild and walked the first man, 
Snider, who was followed by Haugen, 
who doubled to center field. Jones 
had a failing for curves and bit at 
three outs before being re-seated. R. 
Richardson wa^ an easy out on a 
grounder to the pitcher. Steffney then 
clouted one and scored Snider and 
Haugen, taking second on the' play. 
Issacson was out on a grounder to 
Brewster. 

Puller came up first for Hope and 
struck out. Brewster got to first on 
a wild throw by Snider at third, stole 
second and third. Plaine drove a long 
liy to center field and was out. Bjork-

-lund was presented with a ticket to 
first; It looked like a possible score 
for Hope 'but Brewster' was caught 
between home and third whiles at-
temping to steal. 

In the second inning neither team 
scored and in the third each scored 
one run. Haugen got to first on an 
error by Plaine, advanced on a pass 
ball and an out and scored on Steff
ney s hit to left field. Hope's score 
was made by Brewster who drove 
one to center field which was hard to 
handle and came home on Plaine's 
three bagger. 

In the eighth inning the visitors 
started scoring again. R. Richardson 

. was hit by the ball, stole second, got 
to third on a pass ball and came home 
whon Steffney hit safely. Steffney 
went to second on the play, to third 
on a passed bal and came home on 
an out at first. 

In the nintlf inning both teams 
were playing ragged ball and the 
visitors secured three runs and Hope 
two. 

R H E  
Han'f'd 20100002 3 8 7 8 
Hope 00100000 2—3 4 5 

Batteries: Hannaford, Steffney and 
Haugen; Hope, Brewster and Bjork-
land. Struck out by Steffney 13; by 
Brewster 13. Base on balls by Staff-
ney 5; by Brewster 4.: Umpires 
Murry and Milligan. 

The game was an interesting one 
, from start to finish and the players 

and spectators were on edge all the 
time in spite of the cool north wind. 
Both teams played clean ball and 
showed good sportsmanship through
out. The visitors earned the game 
by their superior batting especially 
when hits meant runs. 

A BRAND NEW "RED BABY" 
HAS COME TO TOWN 

N. N. Lunding has Just returned 
from Fargo with a brand new "Red 
Baby." No evening sun was ever half 
as red—no barn ever grinned with 
astonishment at the world with any
thing like as red a coat of paint. Nels 
says it has come to stay and to serve 
the people of this community. It is 
not only a bright looking "Baby" but 
it is a speedy one and it is going to 
be on the job every minute of the 
day. We are informed that in the 
last 30 days over 300 of these "Red 
Babies" have gone out to as many 
McCormick-Deering dealers to serve 
the farmers in the state of North 
Dakota. 

While in Fargo Mr. Lunding was a 
guest of the International Harvester 
Co., and attended a large dealers 
meeting and banquet. On Wednesday 
afternoon of this week 94 of these 
"Red Babies" formed in a parade 
over some of the principal streets of 
Fargo. This parade, while pleasing 
in itself, silently impressed everyone 
as a genuine symbol of a return to 
prosperity. 

THE SENIOR CLASS PLAY 

The Senior Class of the Hope High 
School, when they presented their 
class play, "Lost—A Chaparone" at 
the opera house Friday evening, were 
greeted by a packed house. 

The scene of the play was located 
in the woods of Maine and the play 
opened at a girls' camp where a num
ber of young ladies had come to en
joy an outing. In some manner their 
chaparone had missed connections 
and failded to arrive. Each of the girl 
were badly frightened at being 
forced to spend the night at with
out the comforting presence of an 
older person but had succeeded in 
concealing it from the others. At 
camp a short distance away a number 
of young men were getting close to 
nature, and the girls appeared one at 
a time to enlist the aid of the boys 
in frightening the other girls. This 
the boys refused to do apparently 
and th«i made arrangements with 
some others whom they supposed to 
be lumberjacks, to exchange clothes, 
and disguise themselves and vijjit the 
girl's camp. 

'7 Stfr-:/' 
The supposed lumberjacks prove 

to be old friends of the young ladies 
and appear on the scene at the pro
per time and make a heroic rescue 
and everything ends happily after full 
explanations are made and the lost 
chararone appears. 

The members of tne cast all hand
led their parts very effectively espec
ially the young ladies. The humor
ous situations were developed nicely 
and put across in a manner that kept 
the audience in an uproar most of the 
time. The Senior Class and those 
asociated with them, as well at their 
coach, Miss McNicol, are to be heart
ily congratulated on the success of 
the entertainment. 

LUVERNE AUXILIARY ACTIVE 

R 'member 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
H. L. Wiese, Pastor. 
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There will be services in the Ger
man language Sunday morning at 
10:30 o'clock. 

LINCOLN INN DAMA6ED BY 
SMALL BLAZE TUESDAY 

CITY SCHOOL NOTES 

The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Hanson-Jensen Post, the American 
Legion, of Luverne, which was organ
ized in January, now has an enroll
ment of seventeen members. Their 
officers are: President, Mrs. John 
Hansen; Vice President, Mrs. Spall; 
Secretary, Mrs. H. C. Hendrickson; 
Treasurer Mrs. Marius Hanson, Chap
lain Mrs. J. Hudson. The Executive 
committee are Mrs. Nygaard, Mrs. 
James Rasmussen and Mrs. Bothne. 

The Auxiliary has been doing 
splendid work, especially in the line 
of raising money. They gave a 
cafeteria luncheon on April 8th which 
brought in ¥24.75 and a food sale on 
April 15th which netted $14.60. 

We are beginning the work in the 
last six weeks period of our school 
year. The attendance has been very 
good and we expect to come throuph 
the year with colors flying. 

At a recent meeting of The faculty 
of our school May 1, was designated 
as exhibit day. And in eye;y room 
the work of the various children w 11 
be placed on display. The pa«"«i is of 
the children and patrons of th j bchool 
are very cordially asked to coim- i:-> 
the school house on May 1 ;ufd in
spect the work of the sclio >1. This 
event is looked forward to as bein^ 
an annual exhibit day and is in keep
ing with a custom establis'ie. 1 in oth
er schools. Don't forget the data and 
be sure to come to the school some
time during the day of Monday May, 
1st. 

In connection with the exhibit as 
outlined above, an Art exh'' it has 
been secured from the Uuivrrsity of 
North Dakota by the Parent Teacliei t-
Association of Hope Pubiio Schools 
and will  be on displaycon May Jo t .  

This Art exhibit will consist of two 
sets of large Art Pictures. One set 
is entitled VChildhood of Christ in 
Art"  at i f t  toother  Exhibi t  i s  e ir . i f l -

ed "Greek Art and Pathology." 'mese 
Art pictures are prints and reprod
uctions taken from the great Blisters 
and will make a very entertaining 
and instructive exhibit. It is though 
necessary to charge a smail admis
sion fee of 5 or 10 cents to pay the 
cost of transportation on these pic
tures. 

Miss Raaen, the Coun'.y Huper'n-
tendent has sent out word to the 
schools of Steele County tuac Play 
Day will be held at Finley again th.'s 
year. An invitation was estondod 'o 
have the Play Day at Hope but >\e 
were too late as the Finley Commu
nity Club hqd already asked for i'iay 
Day at Finley. The date set for Play 
Day is May 17th. The program of 
events will be much the sam-3 ;is ia&t 
year with the exceptions tli.it tli.-re 
will be no Parade. It takes *<> long 
to get a Parade organized and start
ed that not very much time's left for 
the track work and games. The 
Track work will be done in the morn
ing beginning at ten o'clock. In the 
a f t e r n o o n  b e g i n n i n g  a  b o u  t  o n e  
o'clock there will be the Folk Dances, 
May Pole Drills and Volley Ball game 
ending with a Base Ball Game be
tween the two best High Schools 
Teams in the County. 

The Hope High School Base Ball 
team journeyed to Sharon last Satur
day and crossed bats with the Sharon 
High School Team. Plaine was in the 
box for the locals and allowed but 
two hits, one in the first and one in 

the sixth, up to the seventh inning. 
Then a couple of fumbles and a hit 
allowed Sharon to tie the score and 
it stood 3-3 till the end of the ninth. 
The umpire called the last man safe 
at home on a very close decision and 
Sharon won the game. Score 4-3. But 
we get a chance to play them again 
here in Hope on the thirteenth o£ 
May and we have high hopes of turn
ing the score around the other way. 

The Finley High School Baseball 
team will play the local team here at 
Hope on May 6th. And we are plann
ing a Dual Track and Field Meet with 
Uie Sharon High School either May 
12 or 13. closing with a Base Ball 
game. Please keep these dates in 
mind and support the local teams 
with your attendance at the games. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Sunday, April 30, 1922 

Services morning and evening. The 
speaker will be Prof. W. L. Airheart 
of Fargo. Special music by the choir. 

Sunday school at 12:10 p. m. 
All members and friends of the 

church are urged to attend the 
church services and the Sunday 
school. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Rev. J. I. Cleland, Pastor 

At the morning service, 11 o'clock, 
the teme will be, "The Burning 
Heart." The Church School at 12:15 
p. m., Classes for all ages. Junior 
Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. It is' planned 
to organize Endeavor work in three 
grades. 

The evening service at 7:30 o'clock 
Theme, "The Soul's Great Adven
ture." 

Special music at both services. 
All members of church and congre

gation are urged to be present to 
learn of new plans Tor full church 
work. 

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS 

Scholarship Honor Roll for Fifth 
Six Weeks Period 

Names of students who have re
ceived an average of 90 per cent'or 
more in all subjects. 

Roxy Brace, Frances Brewster, 
Sigrid Christianson, Myrtle Gisvold. 
Adele-. Greenwood, Gwrtruue King, 
Mildred Lathrop, Franklin Ltfhding, 
Elva Lynn, Mary Meader, Jessie 
Millet, Esther Pearson, Lillian Savoie, 
Mary Smith, Fern Uinstead, Frances 
Warner, Ger.trude Willmert, Minnie 
Willmert. 

Attendance Honor Roll for Six Weeks 
Names of students who have had 

perfect attendance for the period. 
Dagny Anderson, Gunder Christian-
son, Adele Greenwood, Gertrude King 
Elva Lynn, Mary Meader, Esther 
Pearson, Frances Warner, Sheldon 
Wheeler, Karl Williams, Viola Wil
liams, Alma Willmert, Gertrude Will
mert, Minnie Willmert, Lyla Wy-
borney. 
Citizenship Honor Roll for Fifth 

' Six Weeks Period 
Names of students who have re

ceived an average of 80 per cent or 
more in all subjects, have attended 
at least 20 days and have received 90 
percent or more in Deportment. 

Dagny Anderson, Zoe Bowen, Roxy 
Brace, Frances Brewster, Sylvester 
Brewster, Sigrid Christianson, Myrtle 
Gisvold, Winnifred Hahn, Margaret 
Hahn, Eva Jefferson, Gertrude King, 
Franklin Lunding, Elva Lynn, Mary 
Meader, Jessie Miller, Esther Pear
son, Emma Peterson, Elsie Peterson, 
Vernon Plaine, Lillian Savoie, Mary 
Smith, Ruth Sussex, Eugene Sussex, 
Fern Umsted, Frances Warner, Shel
don Wheeler, Karl Williams, Alma 
Willmert, Gertrude Willmert, Minnie 
Willmert, Lyla Wyborney. 

How We Stand! 
Individual and Class averages for 

the fifth six-weeks period ending Apr. 
21, 1922. 

F R E S H  M A N — M i n n i e  W i l l m e r t  

Genevieve Ricker of Sherbrooke 
School No. 3 writes that three new 
pupils have entered that school, 
namely Herbert B'rainerd, Granville 
Brace, and Wentworth Brace. The 
following pupils had perfect attend
ance for four months: Mary Still, 
Richard Still. 
. .A. M. Spall of the Luverne School 
reports that the school gave a pro
gram April 12th which netted $100. 

Mr. G. G. Larie of Franklin School 
No. 1 together with pupils met the 
Sherbrooke School in an educational 
and athletic contest at Sherbrooke 
Friday, April 21st. On their way 
back from the contest they stopped 
to serenade at the county superin
tendent's office. . . 

As a graduate of Quinn's Conser
vatory, Boston, Mass., I am prepared 
to teach piano, harmony or theory by 
the most approved modern methods. 

MRS. INDEGAARD 

94.7, Esther Pearson 94.2, Adele 
Greenwood 82.2, Mary Smith 91.7, 
Eva Dorrance 91.5, Frances Warner 
91.2, Eugene Sussex 89.7, Emma Pet
erson 89.2, Edwin Washburn 88.6, 
Margaret Hahn 88, Albert O'Brian 
87.7, Ruth Sussex 86.7, Gunder 
Christianson 83.7, Karl WilliamB 83.2 
L. Donahue 82.6, Marion Egan 81.8, 
Robt. Reynolds 77.2, D. Webb 76.7, 
Paul McLaughlin 73.6, William Eck-
art 72.7, Edna Schuldt 70.5, Irvin 
Schuldt 68.2. 

SOPHMORE—Gertrude Willmert 
93.6, Frances Brewster 92.5, Mary 
Meader 92.2, Sigrid Christianson 91.8 
Jessie Miller 91.8, Lillian Savoie 91.8, 
Alma Willmert 89.7, Zoe Bowen 89.6, 
Winnifred Hahn 85, Delbert Bjork-
lund 82.8. 

JUNIOR—Elva Lynn 91, Franklin 
Lunding 90.2, Roxy Brace 90, Dagny 
Anderson 89.7, Wesley Jefferson 87.5 
Sheldon Wheeler 87.2, Lyla Wyborny 
86.5, Chas. Moores 8.3.5, Elsie Peter-
on 83.2, Myron Fuller 82.8, John 
McCullough 82.4, Viola Williams 
82.2. 

SENIOR—Mildred Lathrop 92.3 
Gertrude King 91.2, Myrtle Gisvold 
91, Fern Umsted 90.7, Eva Jefferson 
89, Sylvester Brewster 88.6, Vernon 
Plaine 88.3. 

CLASS AVERAGE— Senior class 
90.13, Sophmore class 90.07, Junior 
class 86.35, Freshman class 84.25. 

FIRE FIGHTERS MAKE SHORT 
.JOB OF PUTTING OUT FIRE 

About 9:45 Tuesday evening the 
fire department was called out by a 
small blaze in the Lincoln Inn. Mr. 
Baker and family had retired, a short 
time before, to their living rooms up
stairs, and were getting ready for bed 
Mr. Baker heard noises downstairs 
and decided that someone had broken 
into the restaurant. He came down 
to investigate and found the place 
full of smoke, and gave the alarm. 

As there were quite a few people 
on the street it was only a few min
utes until the apparatus was working 
and the tti'e out. As soon as the 
smoke was cleared out of the build
ing it was found that the fire had 
started from the coffee urn at the 
end of the lunch counter and had 
burned about half way up the length 
of the counter. With a few more 
minutes start it would have done con
siderable damage. As it was most of 
the damage out side of the counter 
was due to smoke and the heat mi 
the flames. Several pains of ss 
were cracked by the heat but t||l lg 
plate glass was not affected. 

Mr. Baker's loss on the fixures will 
amount to between one and two 
hundred dollars while the loss on the 
building will be simply the expense 
of re-decorating and replacing the 
cracked glass. Mr. Baker carried no 
insurance. The building, formerly 
occupied by Turnbull's Store, is own
ed by the Ward Farms Co. 

VOCATIONAL NOTES 

In the past six weeks the Ag. class 
has made a detailed study of potatoes 
in reference to origin, history, and 
importance; structure of the plant, 
varieties grown in this region, types 
of soils, best adapted to potatoes, pre
paration of land, cutting and treat
ing of seed, planting, care of crop 
after planting, harvesting, marketing 
storage, grades of potatoes, and in
sect fnd fungul. pesis? -Av'.icular em
phasis being laid on the type of pota
to tb plant, culture of potatoes, mar
keting, and fungus diseases. 

The laboratory work which 1B 
closely correlated with the discus
sions has been devoted chiefly to the 
identification of varieties, Judging, 
and fungus diseases of potatoes. A 
portion of the time has been devoted 
to the study of the-following grasses: 
Timothy, Red top, Brome Grass, and 
Canadian Blue Grass. The work 
from now on will be millet, meadows 
pastures, soiling crops, legumes, rota
tion of crops, and weeds. 

The department received a nice 
sample of Marquis wheat weighing 
62 pounds per bushel from Mr. I. W. 
Standley. The wheat will be placed 
in our exhibit case. 

John MpCullough and Erwin 
Schuldt are out of school on account 
of the spring' work. 

Monday, May 1st. is Exhibit lay 
in the High School. The Vofp.V yial 
Agriculture Department wij • on 
display in the Farm Shop, a rjalr, 
rough carpentry, and cabinet work 
done this year. Working drawings 
and plans will also be shown by the 
Farm Drafting class in the Farm shop 
There will be a display of all work 
completed this year in Agriculture, 
an exhibit of grains, and other agri
cultural materials in the Ag. room. 
Demonstrations will also be given. 

The Vocational Agriculture Depart
ment is in the basement and may be 
reached by turning to the right after 
entering the front door. 

Mngr. Murry is looking for nine 
good players. 

MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Where 'Two's Company and Three Ain't a Crowd' 
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